secondary
upper secondary
El uso del teatro como instrumento educativo permite al alumno a experimentar en un entorno lúdico con el idioma incrementando así su confianza y
la autoestima imprescindibles en la adquisición de idiomas.

Plays and Stories
Romeo and Juliet
One act comedy Romeo and Julie is a modern English
play script with some quotes from Shakespeare,s Romeo and Juliet. This great comedy play is suitable for
high school shows, youth theatre productions, thespian
festivals.

Hamlet

Short Comedy - The play “Hamlet and Ted,s Woe”
is a parody of Shakespeare,s Hamlet which incorporates comedy, suspense and action all into
an exhilarating play.

Macbeth
Short Comedy - Macbeth is persuaded to
murder the old King Duncan by sabotaging his
Zimmer Frame... However, the witch,s prophesies don,t turn out quite as Macbeth expected.

,
Don t let them “bully” your colours away.
What happens when a joyful ballet dancer becomes the victim of bullying? Students witness first-hand the effects that
verbal and physical intimidation have on an
otherwise happy child who loves dancing
and wearing colorful tutus. The audience
plays an active role in the play. Some will be
asked to represent negative feelings felt by
those who bully such as envy, fear, ignorance and jealousy while others play the role of
positive feelings such as kindness, generosity, love and respect. They will see how the
dancer’s colours fade away as the dancing
gradually stops. The audience will be made
aware of their own powerful role as bystanders. They are made aware
of their choices. Do they instigate the bullying by prodding the bully to
begin? Do they encourage the bullying by laughing, cheering or making
comments that further stimulate the bully? Do they join in the bullying
once it has begun or are they like most bystanders who passively accept
bullying by watching and doing nothing? The aim is to make the members
of the audience aware of their role and hopefully make them become
helpful bystanders who directly intervene by defending the victim and or
rallying support from peers or by reporting the bullying to adults in future
real case scenarios.

tales
storytelling
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